
KitchenAid® FreestAnding rAnges gUide

Single Oven Freestanding Ranges



KITCHENAID KNOWS EVEN-HEAT™ TECHNOLOGY INSIDE AND OUT

Even-Heat™ Technology is the result of relentless 
research into the science of creating consistently reliable 
heating and precise control. It is the foundation that 
builds culinary confidence and empowers cooks to 
create great meals.

EVEN 
bAKING 
ON EVErY LEVEL 



EvEn-HEaT™  
ElEmEnTs 
Delivers consistent heat across the entire 
element to promote fast boiling and avoid 
the heat spikes and hot spots that can ruin 
melting and scorch simmering sauces.

EvEn-HEaT™  
PrEHEaT
The system heats the oven above the set 
temperature to saturate the oven walls and 
racks with heat, eliminating cold spots before 
preheating is finished.

EvEn-HEaT™  
TruE ConvECTIon
advanced bow-tie baffle assures heat is 
uniformly guided between racks and around 
food to avoid layering of heat that can cause 
uneven results.



Cookies, muffins and biscuits baked consistently from top rack to bottom, time after time. No more  
over-baked bottoms on lower racks, too-dark tops on higher racks, and just not done enough stuff in the 
middle. This is the appeal that will attract the most demanding cooks — and it’s built in to every one of our 
new KitchenAid® Ranges.

KITCHENAID® frEESTANDING rANGES

* Kitchenaid models K*rs306B and higher versus highest msrP models of leading brand 30" electric and gas single cavity freestanding ranges, based on browning performance.  



* versus leading brand single cavity 30" freestanding electric and gas ranges.
** Kitchenaid models K*rs306B and higher versus highest msrP models of leading brand 30" electric and gas single cavity freestanding ranges, based on browning performance. 

large capacity is the perfect complement to  
Even-Heat™ Technology. after all, “most Even  
Baking across all racks”** helps expand the usable 
capacity cooks can rely on for uniform heating.

Largest Capacity 
Available* Makes 
Even-Heat™ 
Technology a 
Very Big Feature



  

EVEN-HEAT™ PrEHEAT

EvEn-HEaT™ PrEHEaT PuTs morE HEaT 
InTo ovEns so CooKs GET morE EvEn 
rEsulTs ouT oF THEm
This system heats the oven above the set temperature to saturate the oven walls and 
racks with heat, eliminating cold spots before preheating is finished.

•	Powerful	oven	elements	quickly	heat	oven	air

•	Heating	above	set	temperature	accelerates	preheating	of	oven	racks	and	walls

•	The	mass	of	racks	and	walls	helps	retain	heat	when	food	is	loaded	into	oven

HoW sYsTEm WorKs

Air heats quickly 
when preheating 
begins

A

Slower heating racks 
and walls require 
added heat to reach 
air temperature

B

When air temperature 
falls, racks stay 
heated and uniform 
heating is achieved

C

KitchenAid® Ovens with Even-Heat™ Preheat

SET
TEMP
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EVEN-HEAT™ TrUE CONVECTION

EvEn-HEaT™ TruE 
ConvECTIon HEaTs 
BETWEEn THE raCKs
advanced bow-tie baffle assures heat is uniformly 
guided between racks and around food to avoid 
layering of heat that can cause uneven results.

Design of bow-tie baffle and port 
placement optimizes heat flow

A

Powerful convection element 
ensures consistent heating of 
circulating air

B

Port placement directs heated air  
between racks and around food 
assuring uniform heating

C
A B C



PrEMIUM OVEN fEATUrES ON GAS AND ELECTrIC rANGES

Glass Touch Display
Easy to clean and intuitive to use, the controls for  
pre-programmed and manual settings are precise  
and respond to the touch of a fingertip. 

EasyConvect™ Conversion System 
Takes the guesswork out of convection cooking. 
automatically adjusts oven settings so traditional 
recipes may be used with convection settings. 

•	Menu-driven	control	is	easy	to	use

•	Conversions	are	kitchen	tested	for	optimum	results

•	No	calculations	or	guesswork

SatinGlide™ Roll-Out Extension Rack  
with Handle 
•	Exceptional	convenience	when	placing	large,	 

heavy items in oven

•	Extends	farther	than	slide-out	racks

•	Smooth	rolling,	ball-bearing	glides

Heavy-Duty Oven Racks with Handle
•	Heavy-gauge	wrap-around	wire	construction

•	Handle	built	into	rack	is	easy	to	grab	with	 
oven mitt

Storage Drawer
•	Convenient	storage	for	pots,	pans,	and	other	 

kitchen items

Warming Drawer
•	Keeps	cooked	food	hot	while	waiting	for	the	 

roast — or the guests

•	Empty	serving	dishes	may	also	be	warmed	while	 
the drawer is preheating

Slow Cook & Warming Drawer
•	Can	also	be	used	as	a	slow	cooker	that’s	ideal	for	

roasting beef and poultry

•	Also	keeps	cooked	food	hot	and	warms	serving	dishes



AQUALIfT™ TECHNOLOGY MAKES OVEN CLEANING QUICK AND COMfOrTAbLE

AquaLift™	Technology	uses	a	special	coating	that	draws	water	between	 
the oven floor and baked-on spills to break up and release the spills.

•	No	more	800ºF	cycles	that	make	homes	hot	and	uncomfortable

•	No	more	filling	the	home	with	unpleasant	odors

•	No	more	waiting	for	hours

soIlED 
surFaCE

WaTEr 
lIFTs soIl

AquaLift™ Technology is an innovative low-heat, no-odor method of self-cleaning 
ovens in under an hour. Now get the benefits of self-cleaning without the high 
heat and odor of traditional self-clean cycles in one…clean…swipe. 

ovEn ClEanInG maDE sImPlE

40:00:0040:00:00 40:00:00

Pour 16 ounces of  
water onto the bottom of a  
cooled-down, empty oven.

1 Immediately after the cycle is 
complete, use a sponge or dry cloth 
to remove the water and loosened 
soils from the bottom of the oven.

2 Press “Clean” and “start” to begin 
the 40 minute cleaning cycle —  
which includes both cleaning and 
cool down time.

3



These are radiant electric elements that are designed to provide precision control that is more like gas burners, 
delivering reliable heat that cooks demand. With Even-Heat™ Elements, cooks may gently melt chocolate at low 
temperatures and hold it until it’s ready to use, simmer with precise control, and reduce sauces with confidence.

COOK CONSISTENTLY WITH EVEN-HEAT™ ELEMENTS

EVEN
  

ELEMENTS
HEAT™

-



EvEn-HEaT™ mElT
melting is made easy and reliable with this dedicated 
element that provides ideal temperatures for melting 
foods like butter and chocolate.

•	Customized	heat	controls	allow	adjustment	to	
different melting points

•	Melt	on	the	cooktop	where	the	cook	can	readily	
monitor progress

•	No	need	for	double	boiler,	which	can	introduce	
steam	that	seizes	and	ruins	melting	chocolate

EvEn-HEaT™ sImmEr
simmer at the right temperatures for every 
sauce, stock or stew. Dedicated setting allows 
adjustment of temperatures for different foods.

•	Adjust	from	low	simmer	up	to	near	boiling

•	Avoid	overcooking	or	burning	

•	Excellent	for	reduction	of	sauces	and	soups

EvEn-HEaT™ ElEmEnTs
Innovative design uses two sets of elements spaced 
in between each other to spread heat across the 
entire element, and provide exceptional control for 
melting and simmering.

•	Distributes	heat	evenly,	avoiding	heat	spikes	and	
hot spots that can cause food to burn and sauces 
to scorch

•	Designed	to	perform	more	like	gas	than	
conventional radiant electric elements

•	Reduces	need	for	constant	monitoring	of	melting	
and simmering food

SIMMER TEMPERATURE RANGE

SIMMER POINT BOILING POINT

185°F	(85°C) 212°F	(100°C)

DIffERENT fOODS REqUIRE 
DIffERENT SIMMER 

TEMPERATURES

Cream sauce or French roux:  
lower simmer temperatures

Tomato sauce or soup:  
Higher simmer temperatures

EvEn-HEaT™  
ulTra ElEmEnTs 
Exceptional versatility distinguishes these 
single elements, providing the capability of 
continuous, low heat from the gentlest simmer 
to extreme heat for searing, boiling and stir-fry. 

•	10-inch,	3,200-watt	single	elements

•	Heat	spread	across	the	entire	surface	of	the	
element avoiding hot spots and promoting  
fast response

•	Dedicated	Simmer	setting	allows	adjustment	
of temperatures for different foods

no need for a double boiler.  
Even-Heat™ melt eliminates steam 
from a double boiler that can ruin 
melting	chocolate,	causing	it	to	seize	
into a grainy, solid mass.  

At lowest settings: one of the two 
elements delivers continuous low heat.

At medium settings: Heat intensity 
increases and heat remains steady.

At highest settings: Two elements 
work together at maximum output. 

MELTING & BURNING POINTS

MELTING POINT BURNING POINT

Butter 90-95°F	(32°–35°C) 250°F	(121°C)

Chocolate 89-97°F	(32°–36°C) 125°F	(52°C)



INDUCTION ELECTrIC rANGE

KITCHEnaID® InDuCTIon Is THE 
ulTImaTE EvEn-HEaT™ TECHnoloGY  
Kitchenaid® Induction Cooktops transfers energy to magnetic cookware for fast 
precise heating:

•	Responds	immediately	to	any	heat-setting	changes

•	Quickly	brings	water	to	a	boil	and	back	down	to	a	simmer

•	Keeps	cooktop	cooler	than	radiant	electric	cooktops

EvErY ElEmEnT Can sImmEr  
anD mElT + HolD
No	matter	what	the	size	or	power,	every	element	can	provide	gentle	heating	for	
simmering sauces and soups, or melting and holding for foods like chocolate. 



InDuCTIon ElECTrIC ranGEs

PrEMIUM COOKTOP fEATUrES ON ELECTrIC rANGES

LED Display 
The display on Touch-activated Control Cooktops clearly 
shows selected setting for each element.

Ultra Power™ Element 
Delivers	up	to	4,500	watts	of	power	for	exceptionally	fast	
boiling	and	high	heat	for	searing	and	stir-fry.	It’s	ideal	for	
cooking large pots of soups and stews.

Triple-Ring and Dual-Ring Elements 
Elements that match cooking power and element 
diameter	to	cookware	size.	

raDIanT ElECTrIC ranGEs

Easy-To-Clean Surface 
Transfer energy to magnetic cookware to help keep the induction 
cooktop	cooler	than	radiant	electric	cooktops.	Since	spills	don’t	
burn to the surrounding cooktop surface, it is easier to clean.

Pan Detection
a sensor detects the presence of ferrous metal placed on 
any	element.	If	the	metal	object	is	smaller	than	the	size	of	
a pan, the sensor will not allow the element to operate.

Performance Boost Elements
a cook can increase the heat level of an element to  
the maximum heat setting for up to ten minutes.

Touch-Activated Glass Element Controls 
These controls offer more than an elegant,  
easy-to-clean surface. They also provide precise 
control and deliver continuous heating from the 
gentlest melt to the highest settings for searing 
and boiling. 

FEaTurEs varY BY moDEl



COLORS COLORS COLORS COLORS

 COLORS

COOKTOP ELEMENTS COOKTOP ELEMENTS COOKTOP ELEMENTS COOKTOP ELEMENTS

•				12"/9" Dual, Left/front:  
- 3,000/1,900 W

•				12"/9"/6" Triple, Left/front:  
- 3,000/2,200/1,100 W

•    12"/9"/6" Ultra Power™, Left/front:  
-	4,500/2,950/1,400	W

•				11", Left/front:  
-	3,700	W,	Boost

•		9"/6" Dual, Right/front: 
- 3,000/1,400 W

•  10" Even-Heat™ Ultra Simmer, Right/front: 
- 3,200 W

•   10" Even-Heat™ Ultra Simmer, Right/front: 
- 3,200 W

•		6", Right/front: 
-	1,800	W,	Boost	

•  6" Even-Heat™ Melt, Left/Rear:  
- 300/1,300 W

•  6" Even-Heat™ Melt, Left/Rear:  
- 300/1,300 W

•		6" Single, Left/Rear:   
- 1,200 W

•		6", Left/Rear:   
-	1,800	W,	Boost

•		6" Single, Right/Rear:  
- 1,200 W

•		6" Single, Right/Rear:  
- 1,200 W

•		6" Single, Right/Rear:  
- 1,200 W

•		9", Right/Rear:  
- 3,200 W, Boost

•				6" Single, Center:  
- 100 W Keep Warm

 

•				6" Single, Center:  
- 100 W Keep Warm

•				6" Single, Center:  
- 100 W Keep Warm

 

COOKTOP fEATURES COOKTOP fEATURES COOKTOP fEATURES COOKTOP fEATURES

•			Ceramic-Glass	Cook	Surface	 •			Ceramic-Glass	Cook	Surface	 •			Ceramic-Glass	Cook	Surface	with	Stainless	Steel	Trim	 •			Ceramic-Glass	Cook	Surface	with	Stainless	Steel	Trim	

•   Touch-activated Element Controls on Backguard •   Touch-activated Element Controls on Backguard

 

White (WH) Black (BL) Stainless 
 Steel (SS) 

White (WH) Black (BL) Stainless 
 Steel (SS) 

Stainless 
 Steel (SS) 

Stainless 
 Steel (SS) 

KERS202B KERS303B KERS306B KIRS608B



red text = premium features

KERS202B KERS303B KERS306B KIRS608B

OVEN fEATURES OVEN fEATURES OVEN fEATURES OVEN fEATURES

•				6.2	cu.	ft.	Capacity •				6.2	cu.	ft.	Capacity •							6.2	cu.	ft.	Capacity •							6.2	cu.	ft.	Capacity

•	ClearVue™	Window •	ClearVue™	Window •	ClearVue™	Window •	ClearVue™	Window

•			3,600	W	Bake	Element •			3,600	W	Bake	Element •			3,600	W	Bake	Element •			3,600	W	Bake	Element

•			3,600	W	Broil	Element •			3,600	W	Broil	Element •   4,000 W Broil Element •     4,000 W Broil Element

•			Fan	Convection	 •	Even-Heat™	True	Convection,	925	W •	Even-Heat™	True	Convection,	925	W •	Even-Heat™	True	Convection,	925	W

•	EasyConvect™	Conversion	System •	EasyConvect™	Conversion	System •	EasyConvect™	Conversion	System •	EasyConvect™	Conversion	System

•	Even-Heat™	Preheat •	Even-Heat™	Preheat •	Even-Heat™	Preheat •	Even-Heat™	Preheat

•	Sabbath	Mode •	Sabbath	Mode •	Sabbath	Mode •	Sabbath	Mode

•	Self-Cleaning	w/AquaLift™	Technology •	Self-Cleaning	w/AquaLift™	Technology •	Self-Cleaning	w/AquaLift™	Technology •	Self-Cleaning	w/AquaLift™	Technology

•			2	Standard	Racks	with	Integrated	Handles,	 
1 recessed rack

•			2	Standard	Racks	with	Integrated	Handle,	 
1 recessed rack

•   1 satinGlide™ roll-out Extension rack w/Handle, 
1 standard rack with Integrated Handle,   
1 recessed rack

•   1 satinGlide™ roll-out Extension rack w/Handle, 
1 standard rack with Integrated Handle,   
1 recessed rack

• Touch-activated oven Controls on Backguard • Touch-activated oven Controls on Backguard

OTHER fEATURES OTHER fEATURES OTHER fEATURES OTHER fEATURES

•	Color-Coordinated	Knobs •	Color-Coordinated	Knobs

•	Storage	Drawer •	Storage	Drawer •	Warming Drawer •			slow Cook & Warming Drawer

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

•		Volts: 240 •		Volts: 240 •		Volts: 240 •		Volts: 240

•		Amperage: 40 •		Amperage: 40 •		Amperage: 40 •		Amperage: 40



GAS rANGES

sTaInlEss sTEEl  
CooKToP	WITH	18K	BTU	
ProFEssIonal-sTYlE 
BurnEr
The	KGRS308B	KitchenAid®	Gas	Range	has	an	18K	BTU	
Professional-style Burner sealed into a shining, elegant, 
yet durable stainless steel cooktop.

sImmEr/mElT BurnEr
At	its	lowest	setting	of	500	BTUs,	this	burner	allows	the	
cook to gently melt butter and chocolate, or simmer a 
delicate sauce. 

on	the	highest	setting	of	5K	BTUs,	it	is	perfect	for	
preparing soups, reducing chicken, fish or beef stock, 
and steaming small amounts of vegetables.



PrEMIUM COOKTOP fEATUrES ON GAS rANGES

Nested Griddle
Consider it Even-Heat™ Technology for griddle 
cooking.	The	griddle	nests	into	the	range’s	full-width	
cast iron grates to span two burners on the cooktop. 
This arrangement delivers higher cooking power than 
oval burners, creating robust, uniform heating over the 
entire griddle surface.

Divided and Recessed Cooktop
With the burners sealed into a divided and recessed 
cooktop, spills are contained and easy to clean. 

5 Burners
Five burners give the cook the versatility to prepare 
multiple dishes all at once, or simply match a pot or 
pan	to	the	right-size	burner.	

Continuous Cast-Iron Grates
The grates create a continuous cooktop surface, so 
stockpots and pans slide easily across the surface 
without lifting them.

FEaTurEs varY BY moDEl



COLORS COLORS COLORS COLORS

 COLORS

COOKTOP BURNERS COOKTOP BURNERS COOKTOP BURNERS COOKTOP BURNERS

•				17K	BTU	Burner,	Left/Front •				17K	BTU	Burner,	Left/Front •				17K	BTU	Burner,	Left/Front •				18K	BTU	Burner,	Left/Front

•				15K	BTU	Burner,	Right/Front •				15K	BTU	Burner,	Right/Front •				15K	BTU	Burner,	Right/Front •				15K	BTU	Burner,	Right/Front

•				9.5K	BTU	Burner,	Left/Rear •				9.5K	BTU	Burner,	Left/Rear •				9.5K	BTU	Burner,	Left/Rear •				9.5K	BTU	Burner,	Left/Rear

•				5K	BTU	Simmer	Burner,	Right/Rear •				5K	BTU	Simmer	Burner,	Right/Rear •				5K	BTU	Simmer	Burner,	Right/Rear •				5K	BTU	Simmer	Burner,	Right/Rear

•				8K	BTU	Burner,	Center/Rear •				8K	BTU	Burner,	Center/Rear •				8K	BTU	Burner,	Center/Rear •				8K	BTU	Burner,	Center/Rear

COOKTOP fEATURES COOKTOP fEATURES COOKTOP fEATURES COOKTOP fEATURES

•			optional	Non-Stick	Griddle •			Non-Stick	Griddle •			Non-Stick	Griddle	 •			Non-Stick	Griddle	

•			Porcelain	on	Steel	Cooktop •			Porcelain	on	Steel	Cooktop •			Porcelain	on	Steel	Cooktop •			Stainless	Steel	Cooktop

•			Continuous	Full-Width	Cast-Iron	Grates •			Continuous	Full-Width	Cast-Iron	Grates •			Continuous	Full-Width	Cast-Iron	Grates •			Continuous	Full-Width	Cast-Iron	Grates

 

White (WH) Black (BL) Stainless 
 Steel (SS) 

White (WH) Black (BL) Stainless 
 Steel (SS) 

Stainless 
 Steel (SS) 

Stainless 
 Steel (SS) 

KGRS202B KGRS303B KGRS306B KGRS308B



red text = premium features

OVEN fEATURES OVEN fEATURES OVEN fEATURES OVEN fEATURES

•				5.8	cu.	ft.	Capacity •				5.8	cu.	ft.	Capacity •				5.8	cu.	ft.	Capacity •				5.8	cu.	ft.	Capacity

•	ClearVue™	Window •	ClearVue™	Window •	ClearVue™	Window •	ClearVue™	Window

•			18K	BTU	Bake •			18K	BTU	Bake •			18K	BTU	Bake •			18K	BTU	Bake

•	11K	BTU	Broil •	11K	BTU	Broil •	11K	BTU	Broil •	11K	BTU	Broil

•			Fan	Convection	 •	Even-Heat™	True	Convection,	925	W •	Even-Heat™	True	Convection,	925	W •	Even-Heat™	True	Convection,	925	W

•	EasyConvect™	Conversion	System •	EasyConvect™	Conversion	System •	EasyConvect™	Conversion	System •	EasyConvect™	Conversion	System

•	Even-Heat™	Preheat •	Even-Heat™	Preheat •	Even-Heat™	Preheat •	Even-Heat™	Preheat

•	Sabbath	Mode •	Sabbath	Mode •	Sabbath	Mode •	Sabbath	Mode

•	Self-Cleaning	w/AquaLift™	Technology •	Self-Cleaning	w/AquaLift™	Technology •	Self-Cleaning	w/AquaLift™	Technology •	Self-Cleaning	w/AquaLift™	Technology

•			2	Standard	Racks	with	Integrated	Handles,	 
1 recessed rack

•			2	Standard	Racks	with	Integrated	Handle,	 
1 recessed rack

•   1 satinGlide™ roll-out Extension rack w/Handle, 
1 standard rack with Integrated Handle,   
1 recessed rack

•   1 satinGlide™ roll-out Extension rack w/Handle, 
1 standard rack with Integrated Handle,   
1 recessed rack

•	Touch-Activated	oven	Glass	Controls	(Backguard) •	Touch-Activated	oven	Glass	Controls	(Backguard)

OTHER fEATURES OTHER fEATURES OTHER fEATURES OTHER fEATURES

•	Die-Cast	Stainless	Steel	Knobs •	Die-Cast	Stainless	Steel	Knobs •	Die-Cast	Stainless	Steel	Knobs •	Die-Cast	Stainless	Steel	Knobs

•	Storage	Drawer •	Storage	Drawer •			Warming Drawer •			slow Cook & Warming Drawer

•	LP	Gas	Conversion	Kit •	LP	Gas	Conversion	Kit •	LP	Gas	Conversion	Kit •	LP	Gas	Conversion	Kit

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

•		Volts: 120 •		Volts: 120 •		Volts: 120 •		Volts: 120

•		Amperage:	15 •		Amperage:	15 •		Amperage:	15 •		Amperage:	15

 

KGRS202B KGRS303B KGRS306B KGRS308B



specifications are subject to change without notice.
®/™  ©2012 Kitchenaid.  all rights reserved.  The design of the stand mixer is a trademark in the u.s. and elsewhere. 
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